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' articles fob sale.BIG DÏEINGanii CLEANING WORKSTHE TUNIC-WA1STED CURLS. A LIVE BOLLARD—MONDAY BAR.

A. gain»—Sell ten-cent cigar» for five 
cents—Arabella», Manuel Garcia - Oscar 
Amanda, Marguerite, Lord Rosebery, 8a- 
perfina, Old Abe.______ ______________■*

a LIVE BOLLARD—MONDAY BAIL
„fX gains—Sell Briar Plug at eight cent», 
and Myrtle Cut and Old Cnnm. three pack
ages for twenty-five.

a LIVE BOLLARD—SELLING NEW
J\. Patent Lapaort Pipe, the only pipe 
that clean» ont the nicotine; oome and aee 
It ; It la the marvel of the age. and yet to 
simple; price, fifty cents.

BtockweH, Henderson A Co., erf 103 King 
west have lust built e large addition to 
their works to meet the demands erf their

■raw «SMsygssSd a wagon will call for goods. Sprees 
paid one way on goods from a 
Parties derdrlng to Become agent» In out 
side towns, write us and we will «end

t • -5

4;le»
S4 terms, etc.
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Grant, the colored koonera, .will an-
act replete with comedy.

the Penman.”
The high standard set by the Valentine 

Company at the opening of the season jt 
the Prince» has been ably maintained, the 
productions from week ♦to week proving 
even more pleasing to patrons of that.the
atre than were the opening pertorimince*!.
To-night, and during this week, with roe
dâyTne^jîiL’ an”dwTbe . LIVE BOLLARD’S SPECIAL CIGAR,
nlsved and It go2s without saying that A ette Tobacco Is cool and Invigorating; 
In the’ hand, of Hch (Sever artists Sir The best sold; price, ten cents packagS 
Charics Boone's splendid drama wHl be] with genuine French papers.

rj» assj?sn&JSt <aw ”
novelty of Its constructioni and the -<r-,oR BALE-ONE 8% BY 12 INCH
ally clever characters It lntPd°c®* t X slide valve engine complete with fiy
the more appreciated. It » a play that wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
can be seen more than once and enjoyed B^vator ^Vorks, 54 Duke-street, City. 
Just as keenly as at first. The Valentine -
Company will give It the utmal elaborate ^ OMMON SEjISE KILLS RATS, MI 
scenic production, and In the distribution KoacheSi Bed Bugs; no smell,
of the roles care has been taken to cast Qneen-street West, Toronto, 
the players for the role for which their _■ _■;■■■■■ _mm
talents best fit them. Wednesday night 
there will be bulletins from the elections 
announced between acts.

/, A LIVE BOLLARD - BELLING THE 
new Perfection Mixture, that positive

ly does not bite the tongue; the only to
bacco that Is guaranteed not to do so; 
come and try It and be convinced; prices 
ten cents ounce.

“JlXi u

$% on a triA LIVE BOLLARD—ON MONDAY WILL 
sell the genuine large-alze Petersen 

Pipe for seventy-five cents; regular prw 
one dollar and twenty-five cents.
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A Greet Vlolinlete. X name, nice-looking, very musical,affec-
.ItâJSI&JS;

than Leonora Jackson, the famous violin- J Box 675, Chicago, 1». 
iste. In her first season in America, of- wn-rirr sTRiTm.n
her a most brilliant trip abroad, her sue- n OMMERCIAL HOTm* STRATFORD,
cess was so meat that she had to cancel VV !-**■engagements In London and Berlin, In or- aik; speclel attantloe to grip man. J. j.
der to remain on this side of the At- | Hsgarty, 4*rpp.
l“Upic, ti,e"kno™1StrrKaa,Uwc,. a. A FINE G!BL BABE FO: 
teacher, said, tu the Impale Neuron j ^oy.^Dra^McGUHm, A
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of the matinee girls wore a tunic waist, hard to get anything to match It, you 
Some wore scarlet, trimmed with the fix- know.”
ings of the regulars or the Royal Grena- The tunic waist Is not by any means the 
diets. Others wore white, with red fac- least attractive item of decoration of the 
ings In sympathy with the Highlanders, city in honor of the warriors, and as the 
Others wore dark green, wtlh scarlet trim- hour of the reception draws near the 
mlngs, showing a preference for the military appearance of the ladles becomes 
Queen’s Own, or bdue, with white fac- more pronounced. On Saturday they wore 
Ings, suggesting the Body Guards. the tunic waist. On Sunday they appeer-

It was noticeable that “khaki” waists ed in military hats as well, and In many 
were much in the minority, but The oases wore military skirts. Before, the 
World was told In \ confidence that enthusiasm reaches its height to-day the 
“khaki really does not stilt the complex- gtnl dressed entirely like a soldier Is a 
Ion of most girls, and besides It la so possibility.

Scores of young ladles, who are de
sirous of publicly expressing their sym
pathy with the soldiers, have adopted the 
“tunic” waist, a becoming article of wear
ing apparel, which made its debut here 
when the sold 1ère started for home. It 
was then a scarlet waist, with brass but> 
tons, but os the Idaho neared Canada's 
shores, shoulder straps and other military 
fixings, enhanced the appearance of the 
garment. On Saturday nearly 25 per cent.

8 “that she won by storm a place 
among the leading violinists.” 
neat Swedish tenor, Hor Van 
not Professor Van Pyk, as Stated in Sat- j
urday’s announcements, win sing. Josepn- . ........................................w.... ...
I ne Elbuma is a oofrorature soprano of the rj $. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRlAQ* 
very highest order, and Is bring called a £X • Licenses, 5. Toronto-street. Evenings 
second Melba. Selden Pratt, the solo 1639 Jarvls-etreet. 
pianist, completes a remarkably fine pro
gram.
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company continues In business. According 
to this finding the court is not satisfied that 
the company is a transient trader wlthiu 
the meaning of the act, because if it were 
so satisfied the fine would be absolute and 
not conditional. In other words, the Li
cense Inspector has not proved his case 
and the magistrate has erred in Imposing a 
fine where the facts have not been estab
lished. There Is no evidence whatever of 
the company being a transient trader. The 
evidence is all the other way and Mr. 
Thompson is fully justified in fighting the 
case to the end..

Grit Mass Meeting:.
A meeting of workingmen, called by the 

Liberal candidates, was held last evening 
in the Palace Rink. The attendance was 
large, most of those present being attract
ed by curiosity to hear how Wood and 
Teetxel were 
that they ha 
n.en than all the Tory candidates for 25 
years, past. The candidates failed signally 
In this. Mr. Wood spent his time explain
ing how he became associated with various 
city enterprises, and Mayor Teetzel made 
a huge bluff at hia “proof,” by claiming 
most of the credit for buying Dundum 
Park and securing good roads and water
works Improvements.

He also tried to stuff lüs hearers with the 
great good done by “I. Wm. Mulock,” Minis
ter of Labor, in passing a Conciliation Act, 
with its fair wage and Labor Gazette at
tachments. Mr. Teetzel puffed up the alien 
labor law, which was passed three years 
ago and put into effect in this vicinity only 
about six weeks ago. He also said nice 
things about trades unions, saying that he 
himself belonged to the strictest of unions; 
the legal profession.

John Patterson of the Cataract Power 
Company made his first appearance as a 
public speaker. His song was that Mr. 
Wood and M*. Teetzel had done a great deal 
to help along the company’s enterprises.

It was announeffi that several “repre
sentative wage-earners” would tell of the 
Laurier Government's goodness, but they 

picuous by their absence. Only 
one wage-earner, George Anderson, a 
moulder, spoke. He said he supported Wood 
and Teetzel because they were better men 
than Barker and Bruce, and the Laurier 
Government wa* In a better position to help 
workingmen than 7fhe others.

The only other speakers were; Alex, 
a Government employe, and Aid.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARR1AQR 
O llscenses, 005 Bathurst-street. 24t

Ladle» on Election Night. *—
For election night a large number of 

prominent people and ladles are taking - - - 
advantage of the very popular move which
the trustees of Massey Hall have made \_} ronto, specialist—stomach, llve^ 
In securing the most complete service in gyphm8, gonorrhoea, female troubles; ess# 
the city. Direct wires of both companies confinemeùt. Consultations free.
will be In the hall, and Instantaneous re- -----

given, without bias. Synopsis of 
the total result, compiled by the various 
newspapers, will be given from time to ___
time. Speeches will be made by the sue- 0hn PERKINS, MANUFACTURER 
oessfnl candidates, and, In order to add to J 0f engines, boilers, shafting, hangs»* 
the enjoyment of the occasion, so that puneys, up to 18 feet, and general ma* 
there may not be » «Irene dull momen-, chinery; Jobbing promptly attended to; all» 
the 48th Highlanders' Band, who are te and cneck valves for steam or water, 
shortly to tour the United States; Owen A from 2 lnch t0 35 inch. ’Phone 8610. Froat 
Smlly, the well-known humorist; W. J. A. an(* princess.
Carnahan, the excellent tenor, and inov-*__________
lug pictures, will make up a most en- 1 „ OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIR8T- 
JoyaWe program. The sale of seats be- cUgB edition, with fittings. John
gins this morning at Massey Hall. | perkius, Front and Princess-streets. TeL

8610.

Walter, Son of Aid. Nicholson, Put a 
Pistol in His Pocket and it 

Went Off.

MEDICAL. Track Was 
ScratchesCONSERVATIVE SPEAKERS WILL 

TRAVEL BY SPECIAL G.T.R. TRAIN
R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO.

tarns
Brought the Spendthrift French Count 

to Book and Stopped His 
Mad Career.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
POLITICIANS HELD MEETINGS. TWO FIXTU

Party, Including Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Others. Will Leave 
Montreal at 7.30 a.m. To-day, and Speak at 

Stations as They Proceed West.
going to prove their assertion 
d done more for the working

Still .Another Railway Accident— 
Bicycllet Badly Hurt—Engin

eer Assaulted.

Dead Heat 
Steeple

I

SHE ETUDIED UP FRENCH LAW Montreal, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—A Mteclal 
train will leave Montreal on Monday morn
ing by the Grand Trunk Railway lor To
ronto, Which will have on board a dosen or 
more of the able* Conservative speakers. 
Meetings of electors will be held at vari
ons stations along the line, and addressee 
delivered by members of the party. Those 
who will accompany the train will Indlnde 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. J. M. Whitney, 
Hon. Lonla Beaubien, Mr. L. T. Marichal 
and Donald MacMaster, Q.U. It was also 
hoped that Mr. M. I. F. Quinn 
make one of the party, but It la doubtful 
whether he will be able to leave his con
stituency. At Bfockvllle the tram win be 
met by a party of the ablest Conservative 
speakers from the West, Including Messrs.

E. F. Clarke, E. B. Osier, James J. Foy, 
Q.C., and others.

The train leaves Bonaventnre station at 
7.30 Monday morning, and the Itinerary 
will be aa follows :

Coteau Junction, arrive 8.20 a.m. 
Lancaster, arrive 9 a.m.
Cornwall, arrive 9.46 a.m.
Morrlebnrg, arrive 10.55 a.m.
Prescott, arrive 11.45 a.m.
BrockvtUe, arrive 12.26 a.m.
Gananoque T. I. Junction arrive 1.40 p.m. 
Kingston, arrive 2.40 p.m.
Napanee, arrive 4.15 p.m.
Belleville, arrive 6.20 p.m.
Cobourg, arrive 6.66 p.m.
Port Hope, arrive 7.30 p.m.
Arrive Toronto at 9.80 p.m.

4.—(Special. )—W alterNov.
Nicholson, son of Aid. Nicholson, was acci
dentally shot near Lake Med.id this morn
ing. He went out to the country to visit 
a friend, and to return a pistol he borrow
ed. He saw a squirrel and loaded the wea
pon. The animal disappeared, however, and 
he pat the pistol In his trousers’ pocket. 
He slipped Ids hand Into his pocket later 
and the weapon went off. The bullet lodg
ed in hie right leg above the knee. He 
was brought to the General Hospital. It is 
not thought the wound Is serious. Nichol
son Is about 1U years of age.

New York, M 
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Hamilton,

And Indneed Her Brother to Take 
Formal Action to Save Their 

Slater’s Fortune,

Stanley Brown’s Lecture.
A large number of the boys who have

been through the war will be present on ....................... ..................... —___________ irf ,

dtr the j‘a’Plc5i "f thf —m ‘takethê tem of ventilation. Furnished üretamg and 
form "' TfnrpiafoCmu,e Cnd^J the "..ring^00m, m For, fnl^p.^ntor. MW
œntSt^Chong°^nr,,an^.r ‘° ^ 1 =“t’ telephone &U.

full band, as It will play on tour, wQl take , 0»oNTO FACTORY—WELL LIGHT-part, and the Highland dances and other MJ ORONTO
features will b4 presented, Ool. Ryar I nftT ox world office «13son his kin<lly-3on«ented to describe some | Box 25, World Vince. <u*
of the scenes he witnessed during 
work in South Africa, and Mr.
Fax will add to the enjoyment. This 1» 
one of the Saturday night popular con
certs.

TO BENT

Paris, Nov. 8.—It was Helen Gould who 
brought the Count Boni de Castel lane to 
book. It was her shrewd common sense 
and ideas of what was right and fitting 
that forced the spendthrift nobleman down 
from his high horse.

It all came out here to-day. Miss Gould 
had been watching the skyrocket rise of 
her “powder puff” brother-in-ldw. and her 
calm Judgment told her long ago that his 
fall was as Inevitable as it would be swift.

won id

C
Another Railway Accident.

There was another open switch accident 
on the G.T.R. here yesterday. It happened 
in the Sltuart-street yard, 
empties was backed into a siding, striking 
cars loaded wltn steel. No person was hurt, 
but & lot of damage w as done.

fcLe Wants Damagci.
H. B. Whipple, East Main-street, has 

brought suit against the Ontario Box Com
pany for carnages, because of the alleged 
Hurt done him and his thru clouds of oust 
sent from the company's factory on me op
posite side of the street. Mr. Whipple com* 
plains that he cannot open the wiudows of 
his house without everything being covered 
with fine sawdust from the factory.

Ward 4 Conservatives.
The Conservative ward meetings wound 

up last evening with one for the Word Four 
enthusiasts. It was a fine gathering. Ad
dresses . were delivered by the cahdidntes 
and others. The ward meetings have been 
in every way a big success, and indicate 
victory for the Liberal-Conservatives on 
Wednesday.

Hamilton Makes a Mistake.
Mr. Thompson, manager of The Globe Op- was received 

tlcal Company, Toronto, which has opened of Hamilton 
a brand* store at 111 East King-street, feels the Liberal candidates, 
indignant at the treatment tots company has A Cyclist Hurt,
received at the hands of the city thru the John O’Connor, 207 North Park-street, 
License Inspector. The Gltibe Optical Com- while riding a bicycle on King-street, was 
pony is rated at $60,000 by Bradstreet’s, badly hurt last evening. He was knocked 
and they have a branch store at London, down by a truck horse and rendered un- 
and they propose starting one here if the conscious. His head was cut. 
city Is not crazy enough to drive them out. An Engineer Assaulted.
Altho the magistrate has decided against john Donaldson, engineer at Patterson’s
the company, there is no doubt the bylaw pianing mills, was severely assaulted In 
was never intended to cover a case like the of the victoria Hotel last night by
present, where the company has rented a three toeDi who escaped, before the police 
store and where the manager makes the arrived. ^Hls head was cut open, 
statement that it Is their intention to re- ( ^ Minor "Matters.

as £rS?S: {sS'Æssass a»sx\*real under the Imputation of being mere , - . , , . ’ _ . h ,peddlera, or transient trader», aa would l„P ® « hour»
bo the general Impression If they aeeepteil #fnP“? smokmà Noble'»
the judgment of the Pol,ce Magistrate as *'£*' ^an ^rmich".! “ o^^Montreal 
final, l’hey have decided, therefore to ap- preached ln st. Thomas- Church to-day, 
peal the case and Mr. Thompson haa good the occasiOI1 being the church’s anniversary, 
reason to be eve that the finding of the pte w c Warren, one of the returning 
magistrate will not be sustained when the R0i,nm wm be given a reception by St. 
case Is reviewed by a higher court. Magls- j0na s Presbyterian Church congregation at 
trute Jclfs’ tindlng Is evidence ln Itself that en(j o( this WPég
Î!!;,m„D?LSa"8fled ,th.ît Lh1 comP«ny comes warden Marshall, for the county, has 

v ot 1 10 bylaw. The fine Is pair! to the House of Providence funds *2)0
to be applied ln payment of its taxes If the one-half of the council’s customary grant!

Ills
James FROPURTIBS-FOR SAXZ.

TThoicbst LOT IN TORONToTLAiHl^
Vy siee), corner Bloor and Jarvis; doe*

. iWK modious cottage; earljr poseession; terms 
The Hartman Popular Cours» = easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. 1 

To-night at Massey Hall the Fodettes 1 . ■ ■■■■■■
Woman’s Orchestra of Boston opens the 1 ___
Hartman .course. The sent 'sale is very BUSINESS CHANCES. "HE
great, being one of the largest ever made
for the hall. The returned soldiers have A NY PERSON WISHING AN OP 
been Invited to be present and a great mtttiy ,?r_Aa investment a
applications from outside towns for tltfrets see the 8t®ndj^d Pork 
are coming in. Arrangements are all com-1 Limited, advertisement in to-day s G*obe. 
plete for caring for the crowd. No better 
organization could have been found for the 
closing of such a remarkable day.

For the drop of the stick when the powder 
had burnt out she made preparations longA train of

PREMIER R088 NOW ATTEMPTS
TO BRIBE THE S.A. VOLUNTEERS

Miss Gould studied up the French Civil 
Code. She made herself familiar with 
everv detail of the law regarding spend
thrifts and bankrupts. And it was she 
who persuaded her brother George to take 
from» l action.

Under the French Aril procedure George 
Gould is now the “Conseil Judlcalre.” That 
Is the technical term of his relationship to 
his sister, the little Countess.

Family Connell Held.
A Gould family council was held, at 

which Helen Gould presided. The debts, 
extravagance and follies of the Castellanes 
were discussed in their bearings upon the 
estate of Jay Gould, of which the brothers 
and sisters are executors and trustees. 
Then Helen Gould quoted the following 
from Chapter III., Book I., of the French 
Code of Civil Procedure :

Spendthrifts can be prohibited from 
going to law, 
or receiving caplt

were cons

n

On the Eve of the Election He Proposes to Give Land Grants to 
AH Ontario Men Who Went to South 

Africa to Fight-

Packing Co
Dynes,
Find1 ay, who, to help Mayor Teetzel out, 
gave him credit for most of the work that 
the alderman had done in the way of public 
improvements.

T. H. Macpberson was chairman, and was 
all smiles and happiness, because he was 
not a candidate. He declared that he was 
deeply grateful that he was not one of the 
candidates, and Be repeated his gratefulness 
several times during the evening.

The meeting was not encouraging to the 
Grit workers. There was little enthusiasm, 
cheering was scarce and Mayor Teetzel's 
defence of the Government's labor policy 

ouite coldly. The workingmen 
do not appear on the side of

*
LEGAL CARDS. .

ThRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER ^ 
Presentation of City Medals. 1X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victims» 

The announcement is made that the ladles’ | street. Money to loan.

sentation of the civic souvenir medals at a Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to
popular entertainment ln Massey Hall on | |0ft6# Arthur F. Lobb.
Friday night next, the proceeds to go to 
the arch fund. Word will be given by Aid.
Cot at Peterboro to-day to Capt. Barker 
to advise hia men to be all at 
on FYidayt evening.
will be of a fine character, with enough I B.A.-

Premler Ross Is after votes. He Is try
ing to stand in with, the brave soldiers who 
are returning from South Africa. He has 
just Issued a statement; He proposes to 
give a land grant to the South African 
contingents on the following conditions :

(1) That a grant of 160 acres of land be 
made to every persgp enrolled for active 
service in South Africa, who at the time or 
his enrolment was a resident of ,the Prov
ince of Ontario.

(2) That the land so granted shall be re
lieved of all settlement duties and provin
cial and municipal taxation, except for 
school purposes, for a period of ten years. 
If such land Is, however, transferred to 
any* oüher person, within said period of

ten years, then the laws now e In force or 
any amendments made thereto as to set
tlement duties and provincial and munici
pal taxation shall apply.

(3 That any person having a right to 
claim lands under any act of the Assembly 
may select such lands ln such townships 
as may be set apart for that pnrposg, pro
vided that not more than 160 .acres shall 
be selected in one block of 640 acres.

(4) That the heirs or administrators of 
any person enroHed who died while on serv
ice shall have the same right of selection 
of lands as the person so enrolled won't! 
have been entitled to if living.

(5) That all claims shall be filed within 
two years from the 1st of January, 1001.

cbmpromfsing, borrowing 
anltal, giving discharge 

therefor, conveying efr mortgaging their 
property,without the assistance of 
sel, who shall be appointed to them by 
the Tribunal.

Helen Gould Saved the Day,
Had it not been for Helen Gould’s know

ledge of French law, Gount Boni might 
longer have played havoc with the Coun
tess’ fofrtune. Castellane now denounces 
Americana for being too gossipy and too 
fond of personal sensationalism, but in 
reality he finds consolatloù for the financial 
stoppage In the public attention he has at
tracted. He finds additional consolation 
in the fact that extreme aristocrats, like
Prince Henri d'Orlçan- T‘“*----  •*-
gan, Badl-Carnot, the 
young de Leaseps have been put in the 
care of “Judicial counsel.”

The masses here hate the snobbish prodi
gality 
done

As the Count drove to the Orleans station 
to-day on hia way to the Chateau Roche- 
cotte, he was recognized by some working
men, who shouted at him derisively,“Hello, 
Check Book!” Americans here express sur
prise that a sensible man like George Gould 
and a wise woman like Helen Gould did 
not long since put a stop to Castellane's 
mad career.

James Baird.

CJ YMONS * MONTGOMERY. RABBIS- 
«O ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronte 

Massey Hall I Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
The entertainment Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,"^

coun

music and variety to make a most enjoy- , ■ , — ----- —----- m i
able program, and a fine demonstration In J K HANSFOBDe LLaBi
honor of the returned veterans. It was _, . Q .. . Tnmnt»Intended at first to hold the presentation Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
on Tuesday, the 13th, and it was so an-118 and 20 King St. West. Telephone 8520 
nounced on Saturday evening at Massey 
Hall, but at the suggestion of Aid. Leslie, 
the date was changed to Friday.

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIf 
The Festival Chorus. IU • Painting. Booms: 24 King-street

The Festival Chorus “Messiah” rehearsal | west, Toronto. 
will be on Tuesday night in the Metropo‘1- 
tan Church school room. All the members 
are requested ,te be present.

Bs, the Prince de Sa- 
Count det Dion and old school friend of here. My daughter 

has been abroad with her mother for seven
oaths. Daniel Bacon.”
Mrs. Daniel Bacon was formerly Char

lotte M. Vantine. Besides Miss Lucide 
there is a son, Daniel, jr., who is now at 
Harvard. The father is a broker at No.60 
Broadway, and reported to be immensely 
wealthy. He Is a member of the Riding 
and Driving Club, the New England So
ciety and the New York Athletic Club.

VETERINARY.Vvm

diseases of dags. Telephone 141.
of the Castellanes, and do not con- 

either his or her extravagance. The Toronto Orchestra.
The Toronto Orchestra will hold Its regu-, _________ .

tor rehearsal for the first of the series ot m ng ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
orchestral concerts, at the Toronto College I |eEe Limited, Temperance-street To- 
Of Music, on Saturday nlgfit next. A full ronto Setalon begin, fa October. T*" 
attendance of the members la specially re- ntaone 861 
quested by the conductor. ■ ■■Miss Lucille Is Pretty.

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 3.—The Daniel
summer

Veterans at the Grand»
After the parade to-day the veterans of 

”C” Company, the heroes of the day, will 
be allowed to visit their homes, and at 8 
o’clock will assemble at the Grand Opera 
House, they haring accepted an Invitation 
from Mr. George A. Blumenthal, the man
ager of the “Way Down East” Company, 
and Mr. O, B. Sheppard of the Grand 
Opera House, to witness the performance; 
The members of the “Way Down Bast” 
Company met the soldiers in Montreal, and 
last night gave an entertainment of songs 
and recitations on the train coining from 
Montreal to Peterboro. A sapper was 
served on the train by Mr. Blumenthal In 
honor of the soldiers, and In return the 
veterans presented the lady members u« 
the company with huge bunches of ros?e. 
The message of acceptance, which was re
ceived here last night, read: “Boxes for 
Monday night accepted. Entire contingent 
will be on hand.” The Grand will be pro- 
fuaely decorated to-night In honor of the 
soldiers.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Death of Prof. Carl Martens. -——

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 3.—Oarl Martens, "XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
once famous thruout the United States as J3I 100 nicely printed, unperforated csrtt 
musician and orchestra leader, was found only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
dead in his room here to-day. He was a | east. Agents wanted, 
victim of consumption, and his death was 
hastened by dissipation. Martens was edu-

Bacons were prominent in the 
society colony at Greenwich a year ago. 

Marquis a Lanahtnyç S$ock. They rented the handsome Cott residence
UprdMious merriment has been caused and entertained much, 

by the Marquis de Castellane’s preten- Miss Lucille Is 20 years of age, an at- 
slons to the position of "Judicial Coun- tractive, fair-haired girl, and very musical, 
sel,” as the old man Is known to be the She was a member of the Greenwich 
most Inveterate gambler In France. The • Casino and was one of the best golf p’ay- 
two thousand electors in the Lower Alps ers on the Belle Haven links. The Ba 
who voted for Boni, In consideration of yadht Is named after her—Lucille, 
being pensioned off for life, are to-day 
so ungrateful to the man who has poli
tically debauched them that they have 
asked M. Deloncle to be their next Dep
uty.
responsible for the construction 
wonderful telescope at the Exhibition. He 
was defeated for the Chamber of Depu
ties by Castellane employing 
known to unscrupulous politicians.

people ask when thé next act Is 
will Castellane claim control of the

Only One Fuv
Laterals, Nov- 

fast.
First race, % 

Ginn), 6 to 2, 
man), 8 to 1, : 
1, 3. Time 1.20i

Seqond race, i 
26 to 1, 1; Sir 
1, 2; Chanton, : 
Time 1.41%.

Third race, 1 
(Wlnkfield), 4 tc 
pee), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, 3. Tim

Fourth race, 
120 (Dupee), 3 

T. Knight), 3 
10 to 1. 
race, 1% 

1, 1; Jack Tell! 
2; Kodak, 97 
2,36^.

Sixth race, 
Und), 7 to 10, 
Whade), 8 to 
Robertson), 6 t

TV/fERCHANTB AND OTHERS HAVING 

Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada. ®

NEWS OF EAST END. nobn to the marsh at the rear of A. R 
Clarke & Co.’s new factory, which was set 
on fire by some' boys. No damage was 
done, but a cottage and an ice house ln 
the vicinity had a narrow escape from the 
flames.

The services 
avenue Salvat

con
The residents of the East End have deco

rated their stores and dwellings in an ele- 
- gant manner in honor of the return of To

ronto’s heroes. The stores on Queen-strest 
are arrayed ln gaily-colored bunting, the 
more conspicuous being Thompson Br>3.’ 
printing shop, John F. Rosa’ drug store, 
and Gibbons Bros.' store. The Poplar House 
is also beautifully decorated. Of the side 
streets, Brooke-avenue Is about the most 
prettily decorated. Mr. Pudsey’s house is 
covered 
appropria
done credit to itself on

Emma Abbott’s orchestra. His divorced 
wife Is living ln San Francisco.

CAPT. HORNE CAMPBELL WORKING.
MONEY TO LOAN .ATTALiE CLAIRE’S DIVORCE SUIT.yesterday in the Broad view- 

ion Army Barracks were 
largely attended. Ensign Walker addressed 
the meetings, and there were a number 
of converts.

M. Deloncle Is an able scientist.
of the Destroyed Boxer Entrenchments, 

Arms and Ammunition and 
Captured Mules.

London, Nov. 3.—The following despatch 
has been received from Gen. Horne Camp
bell by the Secretary of State for India, 
Lord George Hamilton:

“Arrived at Honshu Oct. 31 from Pao 
Ting Fu. Took a circuitous route, destroy»- 
ed four large Bo*er entrenchments and a 
large amount of arms and ammunition; cap
tured a large number of transfer mules. 
Col. Beta Hick, commanding the river col
umn, captured nine armed Junks at Baou 
Pei Kou.”

4%
street, Toronto. .

The Former Toronto Girl, Now an 
Actress, Gets the Case Staved

Off for a Time. i
Newburg, N.Y., Nov. 8.—The case of Dr. I JML 

Alfred Kayne against Attalle Claire Kay ne I ^nto^street. 81iepley - 
for divorce came before Judge Dickey this1 
morning on a notice of trial on the part of 
the plaintiff, who was represented by C.
Frank Brown. The defendant, thru Eman
uel Friend, her counsel, objected to trial in# 
at this time, and asked for and was grant
ed an ikljoumment for trial by Jury until 
Monday, Nov. 12, at the Court House ln 
this city.

2; Ameans well
' AT LOWEST

«U**»
ONEY TO LOAN 

rate» on dtjLITTLE LAD BURNED TO DEATH.with flags and streamers bearing 
ite mottoes. The East End has 

this occasion.

The
played 
children?

Another Castellane After Money.
Notwithstanding Count Ademar Castel

lano’s telephonic statement to yonr cor
respondent last evening that he had can
celled or at least postponed his visit to 
the United States, he left Paris this 
morning by the steamer train for Cher
bourg, where he embarked on the St. 
Louis. Should he arrive In New York 
without luggage the reason will be that 
his trunks followed by a later train, prob 
ably too late to catch the steamer. The 
Count had difficulty at the ln*t moment to 
raise the money for his passage And ex
penses, but Interested friends came to his 
aid, as he promises them a good percent
age should he succeed ln marrying Miss 
Bacon, daughter of Daniel Bacon, of 
New York. The Count is on the same 
steamer with Mies Bacon and her moth; 
er. He has been very attentive to the 
young woman all the suinmer and means 
to bring the matter to a climax during the 
trip across the ocean. Miss Bacon is re
puted to be very wealthy. Count Ademar. 
is furious with Count Boni, because he 
fears the latter’s ill-timed notoriety may 
spoil his little game. The Marquis de Cas
tellane Is not in Paris.

I"tnfthJohn Gny Wlllcle
Matches—Set Fire to Hie Print 

Blouse.
Four-year-old John Guy Wilkie died last 

night at his home, 40 Turner-avenue, after 
lingering two days In terrible agony^ Be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
the child found some matches, and while 
playing with them his print blouse caught 
fire. The child’s screams attracted the 
attention of Its mother, who was In anoth
er part of the house, but before she could 
reach the youngster’s side his chest and 
throat were badly burned. Drs. Eadle and 
Alien were called In. and did everything 
possible to relieve the boy’s sufferings 
but, despite their best efforts, he gradually 
sank, until his death occurred.
Johnson Investigated the circumstances sur
rounding the death, and decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary.

FoundFirst-avenue Baptist Church celebrated 
Its twenty-first anniversary yesterday with 
special services. This church, which is one 
of the most flourishing ln this part of the 
city, was established on Don Mount. Dur
ing the first year of its existence there 
were 18 scholars and 3 teachers in the 
Sunday School. In 1889 the present edifice 
was built, and since that time the congre
gation has rapidly increased. At the pre
sent time there are GOO scholars and teach
ers in the Sunday School and 384 member» 
of the churéb. The present pastor, Rev. V. 
C. Parker, has been in charge for 10 years, 
and is much beloved by his congregation.

The services yesterday were all largely at
tended. In the morning Rev. Dr. Thomas 
of Jarvls-street Baptist Church occupied 
the pulpit. He preached ah eloquent ser
mon from Solomon, 1, lx. : “I have com
pared thee, O, my love, to a company of 
horses in Pharaoh’s chariots.” In- hia dis
course, he pointed out the usefulness of 
the Bible, and urged all to live up to its 
principles. In the afternoon Mr. Yellow- 
Ices, Provincial Sunday School secretary, 
addressed a mass meeting of the parents 
and scholars. He told or the benefits of 
the Sunday School and the Importance of 
having all children go to Sunday School. 
Ilevf Dr. William Stewart, principal of the 
Bible Training School, preached the sermon 
in the evening, taking for his text. Psalm 
72, xvil. : “His name shall endure for
ever; His name shall be continued as long 
as the sun, and men shall be blessed in 
Him; all nations shall call Him Blessed.” 
At the services the pastor offered up pray
ers for the safe return of the Canadian 
soldiers and the choir rendered the an
them, “We Thank Thee Now, Our God.”

’Hie church was prettily decorated with 
palms, flowers and plants. The anniversary 
tea and social will be held in the church on 
Thursday night.

The firemen of the Bolton and Wllton- 
avenue Halls had a run yesterday after-

Ryf UNF.Y LOANED SALARIED PBOPL* 
JxL &nd retail merchants upon their OWN 
names, without security. Special lna»lW | 
meets. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bulj*

(

A Popular Bnarllah Drama.
“Man’s Enemy,” that vividly realistic and 

thrilling drama, which cornea to the To
ronto Opera House this week, bide fair to 
become one of the most memorable events 
of the dramatic season. It will be given 
with new and beautiful scenery, Intricate 
and novel mechanical effects, and a highly 
efficient cast, Including Miss Dorothy Ross- 
more. The story to full of power, the plot 
well drawn, the characters are natural, and 
the scenes laid In picturesque places. With 
his usual enterprise. Manager Small has 
made arrangements to give his patrons the 
best telegraphic service during election 
week. A special wire has been secured and 
an expert operator engaged for Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenlnge.'On Tuesday even
ing the returns from the United States will 
be announced and on Wednesday evening 
the result of the voting In the various con
stituencies in Canada made public. On both 
evenings the bulletins will be read before 
during and after the performances, and the 
house will be kept open as long 
(lienee desires.

HOTEL*.

Hirst, proprietor.

Result
Lakeside, NoJ 
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Fxmrth race, 
T'b), 2 to 1, 1 
‘”,1.2; Knigtj 
t°Pi’3’ Time j 
..t'fth race, ml 
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■Oder), 12 to 1 

sixth race, rJ 
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to. I, 8. Time 
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Steeplecn 
Baltimore, nJ

WALOERSEE CONFIRMS IT. PATRIOTISM TRIUMPHANT.
The Fighting; Between an Ang;lo-

German Force and Chinese Was 
Sanguinary.

Berlin, Nov. JV-Field Marshal Count von 
Waldereee, in a despatch to the German 
War Office, confirms the report of fighting 
between an Anglo-German force and < hln- 
ese (referred to in a special despat :h 
printed by The London Pall Man Gazette 
and ln a special despatch received in Ber
lin). He says opposition waa encountered 
at the great wall, but after a hot fight the 
gate was stormed and five guns were cap
tured. He adds that fifty out of the 1000 
Chinese engaged were killed and that the 
allies had seven men wounded and one 
man killed.

A Great Canadian Plano Once More 
to the Front on a Great Occasion.

N^.^ETo"TnÆaHV2E^g
special to commercial traveler»; WIucmp 
ter or Church-street cirs pa»» door; 
tickets liaued. W. Hopkln», Proprietor.
T ROQCOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CA*j 
1 centrally situated; comer Ring* 
York-atreeta; steam-heated: electrlc-ui^g 
elevator; rooms with bath and .•» fl®. 
rate» *1.50 to *2.60 per day.
Paisley, prop., late of tne New Royal, 
tlton.

The patriotic festival at Maaaey Hall on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, which took 
the form of a celebration of praise and 
thanksgiving over the success of the British 
arma and the safe arrival of Canada's brave 
sons on their native shore, was a magnifi
cent and unusual event. The enthusiasm 
ran very high and the splendid productions 
of the festival chorus of 350 voice», the 
Toronto Permanent Orchestra of 50 pieces 
and the notable soloists who took part have 
never been surpassed ln this city.

It was fitting that for such an occasion 
the concert grand piano used should be one 
of the highest excellence and of Canadian 
manufacture. In the paean» of rejoicing 
and songs of triumph the Helntxman & 
Co. piano struck once more a dominant note. 
This piano has now been Identified with 
the progress and prosperity of Canada by 
the fact that a production of Canadian 
manufacturing skill Is equal to the Instru
ments manufactured at the oldest centres. 
On all great occasions and festivals, as 
well as In the hearths and homes of people 
the Heintiman & Co. piano will be found 
at the front.

Coroner

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.
York Royal Black Knights of Ire

land Attended Trinity Church, 
King-Street, Yesterday.

The Corunty Chapter of York, Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, celebrated the 
anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot yester
day by attending divine service at Trinity 
Church, East King-street. Upwards of 100 
members of the chapter assembled at Vic
toria Hall at 10 o’clock, and marched In a 
body to the church, where the venerable 
rector, Rev. Canon Sanson, preached an 
eloquent and appropriate sermon from

Mr. Bacon Denies It.
This special cable despatch was sfliown 

to Daniel Bacon, of Greenwich. Conn., 
the father of the young woman referred to. 
He flatly denied the reported engagement, 
but many of hts friends believe it to be 
true, ana say Mrs. Bacon Intends to give 
Mm a pleasant surprise on arriving from 
Europe. Mr. Bacon says his wife 
daughter sailed yesterday on the 
Loufls, on which vessel Count Ademar had 
booked Ms passage, but. according to his 
statement on Friday, had cancelled ft be
cause of the new scandal.

At Ms house. No. 153 West Fifty- 
Seventh street, last'night, Mr. Bn con wrote 
and signed the following statement:

“My attention tons been called to an ar
ticle in an evening paper In reference 

the engagement or my daughter to 
of the Castellanes. I am absolutely 

sure It is noit so. She has vtutted sev
eral times at the house of one of the Cas
tel lanes at Chantilly who Is. I am fold, 
a cousin of Count Boni. The young man 
referred to mnst be some other cousin.

“The wtfe of the Castellane above spok
en of, whom my daughter visited. Is an

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL. Ü

aa the an

John King and HI» Wife.
A few weeks ago John King of 15'ft 

Bulwer street was summoned to appear 
In the rollee Court, to answer a change 
of neglecting to support hia wife. On pro- 
raising to pay her a fixed sum each week 
he was released. King kept up the pay 
meats for a couple of weeks, and then 
declined to hand over any more. Mrs. 
King yesterday threatened to complain to 
the Magistrate again, and when her hus
band heard of It, he called at her moth
er's home, and became so abusive that a 
policeman had to be summoned to take 
him into custody. King la charged with 
being drank.

One of the most attractive hotel» y 
continent. Convenient to depot «Du 
merclal centre. Rates, American 
to *3: European, *1. Free boa to ana 
all trains and boats.

36 A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor

Earn Kendall at Shea’s To-Day.
Ears Kendall, the celebrated monologlst, 

will be the chief featnre of the Scribner 
Show, which appears at Shea’s Theatre 
to-day. But Mr. Scribner has not de
pended entirely on .Kendall to carry the 
show. He has gathered under the name of 
The Scribner Show eight of the best acts 
In vaudeville, and as an extra feature 
Frederick Hallen and Motile Fuller have 
been engaged. They will appear ln a one- 
act comedy, by Herbert Winslow, entitled 
“A Desperate Pair.” Caron and Herbert 
have an acrobatic act bubbling over with 
clean comedy. Fisher and Carroll, Celtic 
comedian», have a talking act that la 
aWe the average. Wârtenbnrg Brothers, 
musicians and globe Jugglers, have a for- 
sign novelty ln which they display musical 
talent and wonderful agility. Joeei* Adel- 
mann la,easily the premier of all xylophone 

^he La Page slaters have a nest 
singing and dancing act. and tirant and

and

St. Lawrence Hall
138-136 ST. JAMES ST.

«MONTREAL The i 
Men ’ 
of To,

Propriété*
The beet known hotel In the Dominion, j

Denteronotoy, 4th chapter, 7, 8, 9. Ho 
reviewed at length the events leading up to 
the frustration of the gunpowder plot, and 
said that It was only one of God’s marvel
ous works which should always be remem
bered and celebrated with gratitude 'and 
thanksgiving. The members of L.O.L., 
919, also attended divine service at Em
manuel Church, Shaw-street. The sermon 
was delivered by Rev. James Young.

HENRY HOGAN
to

US N R Y a. TAYLORj 
1 1 DRAPER.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW NOVELTIES 
IN OVERCOATINGS, MOST FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
—AND I AM SHOWING SOME VERY SPECIAL DE
MONS IN STYLES OF MY OWN.

t H B BOBBIN BLOCK.

one CHARLES H. RICHES.To View the Troops. PATHWTS. 1Reserved seats at the “Arch of Welcome,” 
Unlveretty-avenne, may be obtained at Tyr
rell’s, 8 West King-street, from 9 to 11 
Am., Monday; after 11 a.m. at the stand. 
The proceeds go to aid the erection of the 
permanent memorial fund.

Canada Life Building, Toronto
Solicitor of patenta aad expert. Patenta, 

trade mark», copyrights, dealga patents 
procured in Canada and all foreign oo—a*

C'\ ANADIAN PATENT 52.B22-LAOBB 
Vy beer Jug; for license to manufacture 
or to purchase the patent, appfr 
Keseeler, Berlin, Germany, ,or 
Cfclst, Ottawa, Canada, patent sotidtom, ^
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Start» dooe to-day at IS o'clock for the Soldi** Wilconu.
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There are times when a man wants to be better 
dressed than thfe average—not louder but better.

A Prince Albert or a fine Cutaway produces this 
better effect.

There is no store in Toronto where you can find so 
choice an assortment of these fine goods—10.00 to 20.0a

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
110 to 121 Kin, St. East and 116 Yon,o St., Toronto,
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